
LED Flashlight 

Item:MD-FLASHLIGHT-600
FEATURES：
* CREE XM-L LED high power led torch .
* Rugged acerospace-grade aluminum body,  Hardest type III Military grade black or gray  anodizing .
* O-ring sealed, waterproof in 1 meter deep water above and weatherproof.
* Toughened ultra clear glass lens .
* Best focus reflector for a flawless beam.
* Li-ion battery discharge protected.
* Wrong polarity of battery inset protected.
* Press the tail switch in series , the brightness has 5 modes : Max (100%)- Mid (50%)-Min(10%)- Blinking ( 50%)-low battery
warning blinking .
 
SPECIFICATIONS
LED:1*CREE XM-L
Max Output:800 Lumens
Runtime: 1 hour
Battery: 1* 18650 or 2*CR123A
Recharge time : 5 hours
Distance: 270 M
Length: 155mm  ,Head diameter: 46mm,   Body diameter: 25mm
Weight: 215g(excluding battery)

Full Set:With lanyard,1pc AC009 3.5DC plug AC charger,1pc C24 lithium battery holder,1pc 18650 rechargeable lithium
battery,1pc Nylon pouch,Color gift box packing with Instruction Manual and Warranty Card



Item:MD-FLASHLIGHT-F7
FEATURES
* Steel Crenellated head with the lid of tailcap
* Rugged aerospace-grade aluminum body,  Type III hardest anodizing in black .
* O-ring sealed, waterproof in 1 meter deep water above and weatherproof
* Toughened ultra clear glass lens .
* Aluminum reflector for a flawless beam.
* Li-ion battery discharge protected
* Wrong polarity of battery inset protected.
* CREE Premium (R5) XP-G LED with lifespan of 50,000 hours
* Five output types:Max-> Med -> Min ->SOS->Strobe

SPECIFICATIONS
LED: CREE R5
Max Output: 335 Lumens
Runtime: 1.5 hours
Battery: 1* 18650 or 2*CR123A
Recharge time : 5 hours
Distance:  200M
Length:  139mm
Head diameter : 34mm
Body diameter: 25mm
Weight: 135g (excluding batteries)

Full Set:with lanyard,1pc AC009 3.5DC plug AC charger,1pc C24 lithium battery holder,1pc 18650 rechargeable lithium battery,1pc
Nylon pouch,Color gift box packing with Instruction Manual and Warranty Card



Item:MD-FLASHLIGHT-408N
FEATURES
*  Rugged aerospace-grade aluminum body,Mil-Spec Type III hard anodizing in black.
*  O-ring sealed, waterproof in 1 meter deep water above and weatherproof.
*  Toughened ultra clear glass lens.
*  Aluminum reflector for a flawless beam.
*  Tail cap switch: press for constant-on or momentary-on.
*   Li-ion battery discharge protected.
*  Wrong polarity of battery inset protected.
* CREE Premium (Q5) 7090 XR-E LED with lifespan of 50,000 hours.
*  Four types output  Max ->  Min -> Blinking - low voltage warning .

SPECIFICATIONS
LED: 1*CREE Q5 LED
Max Output: 225 Lumens
Runtime: 2.5 hours
Battery: 1*18650 or 2 * CR123A
Recharge time : 5hours
Distance: 180 M
Input voltage type: 3~6V
Length: 133mm
Head diameter: 34.5mm
Body diameter: 25mm
Weight: 116g (excluding batteries)

Full Set:with lanyard,1pc AC009 3.5DC plug AC charger,1pc C24 lithium battery holder,1pc 18650 rechargeable lithium battery,1pc
Nylon pouch,Color gift box packing with Instruction Manual and Warranty Card



Item:MD-FLASHLIGHT-F6
FEATURES
*  Crenellated headand Rugged aerospace-grade aluminum body,  Type III hardest anodizing in black
*  O-ring sealed, waterproof in 1 meter deep water above and weatherproof.
*  Toughened ultra clear glass lens.
*  Aluminum reflector for a flawless beam.
*   Li-ion battery discharge protected.
*  Wrong polarity of battery inset protected.
* CREE Premium (Q5) 7090 XR-E LED with lifespan of 50,000 hours.
*  Five output types:Max-> Med -> Min ->Strobe->SOS.

SPECIFICATIONS
LED: CREE Q5
Max Output: 200 Lumens
Runtime: 2.5 hours
Battery: 1*18650 or 2*CR123A   Recharge time : 5hours
Distance: 300 M
Length: 146.00mm
Head diameter: 45.00mm
Body diameter: 25mm
Weight: 199g (excluding batteries)

Full Set: with lanyard,1pc AC009 3.5DC plug AC charger,1pc C24 lithium battery holder,1pc 18650 rechargeable lithium
battery,1pc Nylon pouch,Color gift box packing with Instruction Manual and Warranty Card



Item:MD-FLASHLIGHT-KR08
FEATURES：
*  Rugged aerospace-grade aluminum body, available with Type III hardest anodizing in black or Mil-Spec
Type III hard anodizing in olive drab;
*  O-ring sealed, waterproof in 1 meters deep water above and weatherproof;
*  Toughened ultra clear glass lens ;
*  Aluminum reflector for a flawless beam;
*  Tail cap switch;
*   Li-ion battery discharge protected ,
*  Wrong polarity of battery inset protected;
*  Switch lockout prevents accidental activation during transport or storage;
* Press tail switch in series,the brightness has 3 mode:Max-Min-Blinking

SPECIFICATIONS
1*CREE-Q5 LED
Max Output:225Lumen
Runtime:2.5 hours
Battery:1*18650 or 2*CR123A
Recharge time : 5 hours
Distance: more than 300M
Length: 136mm,  Head diameter:34mm,  Body diameter:26.6mm
Weight:120g(excluding battery)

Full Set:with lanyard,1pc AC009 3.5DC plug AC charger,1pc C24 lithium battery holder,1pc 18650 rechargeab



Item:MD-FLASHLIGHT-M8
FEATURES：
* CREE MC-E LED high power led torch .
* Rugged acerospace-grade aluminum body,  Hardest type III Military grade black anodizing .
* O-ring sealed, waterproof in 1 meter deep water above and weatherproof.
* Toughened ultra clear glass lens .
* Best focus reflector for a flawless beam.
* Li-ion battery discharge protected.
* Wrong polarity of battery inset protected.
* Press the tail switch in series , the brightness has 5 modes : Max (100%)- Mid (50%)-Min(10%)- Blinking ( 50%)-low battery
warning blinking .

SPECIFICATIONS
1*CREE-Q5 LED
Max Output:225Lumen
Runtime:2.5 hours
Battery:1*18650 or 2*CR123A
Recharge time : 5 hours
Distance: more than 300M
Length: 136mm
Head diameter:34mm
Body diameter:26.6mm
Weight:120g(excluding battery)

Full Set:with lanyard,1pc AC009 3.5DC plug AC charger,1pc C24 lithium battery holder,1pc18650 rechargeable lithium battery,1pc
Nylon pouch,Color gift box packing with Instruction Manual and Warranty Card



Item:MD-FLASHLIGHT-M9
* CREE MC-E LED high power led torch .
* Rugged acerospace-grade aluminum body,  Hardest type III Military grade black anodizing .
* O-ring sealed, waterproof in 1 meter deep water above and weatherproof.
* Toughened ultra clear glass lens .
* Best focus reflector for a flawless beam.
* Li-ion battery discharge protected.
* Wrong polarity of battery inset protected.
* Press the tail switch in series , the brightness has 5 modes : Max (100%)- Mid (50%)-Min(10%)- Blinking ( 50%)-low battery
warning blinking .

SPECIFICATIONS
LED:1*CREE MC-E LED
Max Output: 630 Lumens
Runtime: 1 hour
Battery: 1* 18650 or 2*CR123A
 Recharge time : 5 hours
Distance: 150 M
Length: 136mm,  Head diameter: 34mm,  Body diameter: 26.6mm
Weight: 140g(excluding battery)

Full Set:with lanyard,1pc AC009 3.5DC plug AC charger,1pc C24 lithium battery holder,1pc18650 rechargeable lithium battery,1pc
Nylon pouch,Color gift box packing with Instruction Manual and Warranty Card



Item:MD-FLASHLIGHT-M12
FEATURES
*  Body switch and Rugged aerospace-grade aluminum body,  Hardest type III Military grade black anodizing .
*  O-ring sealed, waterproof in 1 meter deep water above and weatherproof.
*  Toughened ultra clear glass lens.
*  Aluminum reflector for a flawless beam.
*   Li-ion battery discharge protected
*  Wrong polarity of battery inset protected
*  Multifunctional brightness operation:--Max brightness mode-- Adjustable brightness mode -- Four blinking modes  -- Low voltage
warning mode

SPECIFICATIONS
1*CREE MC-E LED
Max Output:630 Lumens
Runtime: 1 hour
Battery: 1*18650 or 2 * CR123A
Recharge time: 5 hours
Distance: 150 M
Length: 134mm
Head diameter: 34mm
Body diameter: 26.6mm
Weight: 103g(excluding battery)

Full Set:with lanyard,1pc AC009 3.5DC plug AC charger,1pc C24 lithium battery holder,1pc 18650 rechargeable lithium battery,1pc
Nylon pouch,Color gift box packing with Instruction Manual and Warranty Card



Item:MD-FLASHLIGHT-KR09
FEATURES
*  Body switch and Rugged aerospace-grade aluminum body,  Hardest type III Military grade black anodizing .
*  O-ring sealed, waterproof in 1 meter deep water above and weatherproof.
*  Toughened ultra clear glass lens.
*  Aluminum reflector for a flawless beam.
*   Li-ion battery discharge protected
*  Wrong polarity of battery inset protected
*  Multifunctional brightness operation:--Max brightness mode-- Adjustable brightness mode-- Four blinking modes
-- Low voltage warning mode

SPECIFICATIONS
1*CREE-Q5 LED
Max Output: 220Lumens
Runtime: 2 hours
Battery: 1* 18650 or 2*CR123A
Recharge time : 5 hours
Distance: 200 M
Length: 134mm
Head diameter: 34mm
Body diameter: 26.6mm
Weight: 170g(excluding battery)

Full Set:with lanyard,1pc AC009 3.5DC plug AC charger,1pc C24 lithium battery holder,1pc 18650 rechargeable lithium battery,1pc
Nylon pouch,Color gift box packing with Instruction Manual and Warranty Card



Item:MD-FLASHLIGHT-Mini800
FEATURES
* 4 cut sides body finished.
* High power mini flashlight.
* Push-button tail cap switch.
* Rugged acerospace-grade aluminum body, Typed III hardest anodized in black.
*O-ring sealed, waterproof in 1 meter deep water above and weatherproof.
* Toughened ultra clear glass lens.
* Best focus reflector for a flawless beam.
* Li-ion battery discharge protected.
* Wrong polarity of battery inset protected.

SPECIFICATIONS
LED:1*CREE-Q5 LED
Max Output: 180 Lumens
Runtime: 3 hours
Battery: 1*18650 or 2*CR123A
Distance: 100 M
Length: 118.5mm
Head diameter: 23mm
Body diameter: 23mm
Weight: 56g(excluding battery)

Full Set:with lanyard,1pc AC009 3.5DC plug AC charger,1pc C24 lithium battery holder,1pc 18650 rechargeable lithium battery,1pc
Nylon pouch,Color gift box packing with Instruction Manual and Warranty Card



Item:MD-FLASHLIGHT-Mini340
Features:
*  Ultra compact pocket clip light with negligible volume and weight can simply be fastened on the table.
*  CNC made aerospace-grade aluminum body, Type III hardest anodized in black.
*  O-ring sealed, weatherproof.
*  Toughened ultra clear glass lens.
*  Aluminum reflector for a flawless beam.
*  Twist switch.
*  Li-ion battery discharge protected.
*  Wrong polarity of battery inset protected.
*  Capable of standing up securely on a flat surface to serve as a candle.

SPECIFICATIONS
LED:CREE Q5
Max Output: 165 Lumens
Runtime: 1 hour
Battery: 1* rechargeable 16340 li-ion battery
Distance: 60 M
Length: 76.6mm
Head diameter:21 mm
Body diameter: 21 mm
Weight: 38g (excluding batteries)

Full Set:with 1pc AC009 3.5DC plug AC charger,1pc C24 lithium battery holder,1pc 16340  rechargeable lithium battery,Color gift
box packing with Instruction Manual and Warranty Card



Item:MD-FLASHLIGHT-700
FEATURES
*  Especially the longest runtime design and patented.
*  The directly recharge by adapter charger from 110V to 240V voltage AC designed.
*  Rubber cover for recharge hole designed.
*  Roll blocked.
*  Rugged aerospace-grade aluminum body, Type III hardest anodized in black.
*  O-ring sealed, weatherproof.
*  Toughened ultra clear glass lens.
*  The side switch: press for constant-on.
*  Li-ion battery discharge protected.
*  Charge and recharge protected Li-ion battery.
*  Capable of standing up securely on a flat surface to serve as a candle.
*  Accessories included: Charger, 2 x 18650 Batteries with protection board inside, Buckle strap and Lanyard.

SPECIFICATIONS
1 * CREE Q5 LED
Max Output：100-120Lumens
Runtime: 8hours
Battery: dual 18650 li-ion with protection board kits(rechargeable)
Recharge time: 8 hours
Distance: 500 M
Length: 261.5mm
Head diameter: 60.5mm,Body diameter: 30mm,Weight: 506 g ( with batteries)

Full Set:with Buckle strap + AC adapter charger AC009 + 2*Li-ion 18650 battery included , Color gift box packing with Instruction
Manual and Warranty Card

Directly rechargeable led flashlight



Item:MD-FLASHLIGHT-701
FEATURES
*  Especially the longest runtime design and patented.
*  The directly recharge by adapter charger from 110V to 240V voltage AC designed.
*  Rubber cover for recharge hole designed.
*  Roll blocked.
*  Rugged aerospace-grade aluminum body, Type III hardest anodized in black.
*  O-ring sealed, weatherproof.
*  Toughened ultra clear glass lens.
*  The side switch: press for constant-on.
*  Li-ion battery discharge protected.
*  Charge and recharge protected Li-ion battery.
*  Capable of standing up securely on a flat surface to serve as a candle.
*  Accessories included: Charger, 2 x 18650 Batteries with protection board inside, Buckle strap and Lanyard.

SPECIFICATIONS
1 * CREE Q5 LED
Max Output：100-120Lumens
Runtime: 8hours
Battery: dual 18650 li-ion with protection board kits(rechargeable)
Recharge time: 8 hours
Distance: 500 M
Length: 261.5mm
Head diameter: 60.5mm,Body diameter: 30mm,Weight: 506 g ( with batteries)

Full Set:with Buckle strap + AC adapter charger AC009 + 2*Li-ion 18650 battery included , Color gift box packing with Instruction
Manual and Warranty Card



Item:MD-HEADLIGHT-08
FEATURES
* Disregard weight head light .
* Can be  take out back-side battery box from the band , then use the extendsion cable EC80 to put the battery box in your bag .
* 3.5DC plug cable can be connect other power supply such as BP28 or BP4836 battery pack for long time runtime !
* Rugged acrospace-grade aluminum head, Typed III hardest anodized in black.
* Toughened ultra clear glass lens.
* Best focus reflector for a flawless beam.
* especially switch box in side.
* Best focus reflector for a flawless beam.
*Multifunctional brightness operation:--Max brightness mode-- Adjustable brightness mode-- Four blinking modes -- Low voltage
warning mode

SPECIFICATIONS
LED: 1*CREE-Q5
Max Output: 220 Lumens
Runtime: 2.5 hours / 5 hours / 10hours
Battery: 1* 18650 or 1*BP28 or 1*BP4836
Recharge time : 5hours/8hours/16hours
Distance: 180 M
Head diameter: 32mm
Weight: 110g(excluding battery)

Full Set:with 1pc AC009 3.5DC plug AC charger,1pc 18650 rechargeable lithium battery,Color gift box packing with Instruction Manu

LED Head Light



Item:MD-HEADLIGHT-08AA
FEATURES
* Disregard weight head light .
* Can be  take out back-side battery box from the band , then use the extendsion cable EC80 to put the battery box in your bag .
* 3.5DC plug cable can be connect other power supply such as BP28 or BP4836 battery pack for long time runtime !
* Rugged acrospace-grade aluminum head, Typed III hardest anodized in black.
* Toughened ultra clear glass lens.
* Best focus reflector for a flawless beam.
* especially switch box in side.
* Best focus reflector for a flawless beam.
*Multifunctional brightness operation:--Max brightness mode-- Adjustable brightness mode -- Four blinking modes-- Low voltage
warning mode

SPECIFICATIONS
LED: 1*CREE-Q5
Max Output: 220 Lumens
Runtime: 1 hour
Battery: 3* AA battery
Distance: 180 M
Head diameter: 32mm
Weight: 130g(excluding battery)

Full Set:Color gift box packing with Instruction Manual and Warranty Card



Picture Item Number Specification Unit Price

AC009

 3.5DC plug AC Charger !  Can
be recharge for  HL08 ,700/701

and C24 !
charging model is constant

current turn to constant voltage,
with  over-load/short-

circuit/polarity reverse protection.
Easy to use: Each separate

battery has three-colors LED light
indicator: RED-charging,

GREEN- full and no battery,
GREEN-set battery with wrong

polarity. To make sure the safety
and reliability of batteries and

charge.

US$6.0

C24

18650

16340

V15

WD26

* This battery holder is used for recharge one
piece of 18650/14500/16340 cylinderical Lithium

battery.
* Input can be allocated 110-240V/1A power

adapter for indoor use, also can connect the car
charger for 12V-24V in car use,

* This battery holder with recharge protection
circuit, gold planting "-" spring and "+" connector.

* Wire cable switch tailcap.
*  Press for constant-on or momentary-on.

*  Spring Wire cable switch can be mounted on
the models such as 408N, F7,F6,M8,M9,

This is not included with the flashlight,need to buy
it seperately

High quality Nylon pouch , suitable hold flashlight
models such as 408N, F7…

This is not included with the flashlight,need to buy
it seperately

This battery is a rechargeable lithium battery with
600mah electronic capacity. With the help of the

built-in circuit protection, you can use the
flashlight freely without worrying the damage of

over recharge/discharge!

This battery is a rechargeable lithium battery with
2200mah electronic capacity. With the help of the

built-in circuit protection, you can use the
flashlight freely without worrying the damage of

over recharge/discharge!

Accessories


